
2015 Facebook Marketing Plan 
GOAL: 50% get likes, shares, comments 7 of 14 weekly posts Entertain, invite conversation, ask questions, images & video 

30% be useful and informative 4 of 14 weekly posts  Industry info, hints + tips, curate content 

20% about your business 3 of 14 weekly posts Calls to action, not “buy now” 

KEY Uncertain of content/ level of 
participation 

AM: post between 
8-10am 

PM: post between 
7:30-9:30pm 

Midday: post between 
12-3pm 

Leslie out of town Event Date Weekend 

 

5/20 

AM 

 

It’s no secret our fresh farm eggs are popular but rarely in stock since our chickens 
can only lay so much!  Good thing there’s a wide variety of farm fresh eggs at the 
Wednesday morning Farm Stand!  Farm Stand is today 8am-12:30pm at the 
Country Store. 

Call to action 

Midday 

 

Name that bird!  #wildsideweds Likes, shares, 
comments 

5/21 

AM 

 

Here’s a fun #tbt photo of the Floris School house and the country store, but can 
you spot what’s missing…? 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

 

If you guessed Goldfinches for our #wildsideweds post this week… 
congratulations, you were correct! 
 

Useful, informative 

5/22 

AM  #funfarmfact – what is the most recorded breed of pig in the United States? Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

 

Have an 8-14 year old who’s interested in Zoology?  Register for our Farm Zoology 
Camp this summer.  Kids explore the science behind the animals that live at Frying 
Pan Farm Park. Learn about the habits and biology of our farm animals and their 
wild ancestors and meet the countless creatures that live in our stream and forest 
habitats. http://bit.ly/ZoologyCamp15 

Call to action 

SAT 5/23 

AM  What is the most recorded breed of pig in the United States? 
 
#funfarmfact answer: the Yorkshire pig is the most recorded porcine breed in the 
United States.  They are white pigs with erect ears. 

Useful, informative 

http://bit.ly/ZoologyCamp15
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Midday 

 

In shellabration of national #turtleday here’s some pics taken on one of the nature 
trails at the park of a snapping turtle who appears to be digging in to lay her eggs.  
#neature  

Choose an item. 

SUN 5/24 

Time   Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Doggone Fun Camp must be so doggone fun that we added a second week of 
summer camp for August 10-14.  But you better hurry!  This camp fills fast 
http://bit.ly/DoggoneFun15 

Choose an item. 

 

http://bit.ly/DoggoneFun15
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May 25-May 31 

5/25 

AM 

 

Happy Moomorial Day from the Friends of Frying Pan Farm Park! Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

 

Did you get too much sun this weekend during your Memorial Day activities? One 
of our Farm Stand vendors has little aloe plants for sale to soothe your sunburn.  
Get your window sill plants, fresh produce, meats, and baked goods on 
Wednesdays 8am-12:30pm by the Country Store. 

Call to action 

5/26 

AM 

 

A freshly shear sheep tush for your Tush Tuesday Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

 

Cotton candy, carnival rides, farm animals, and picnic areas – what more could 
your kiddos need for a fun summer outing?  Come to the 4-H Fair & Carnival on 
Thursday 7/30 or Friday 7/31 and save on discount ride tickets.  Enjoy all the perks 
of the Carnival with less crowds!  Visit http://bit.ly/carnivaltix15 or call (703) 437-
9101 to book for your daycare, campers, or group today. 

Call to action 

5/27 

AM 

 

Strawberry season is coming to a close.  Be sure to get some at the Wednesday 
morning Farm Stand before they are no longer available.  This and other fresh 
produce, meats, and baked good available at the Farm Stand today 8am-12:30pm 
by the Country Store. 

Call to action 

http://bit.ly/carnivaltix15
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Midday 

 

 

Did you know endangered monarch caterpillars only eat milkweed? Good thing we 
have so much of it growing here in the park!  The Friends of Frying Pan Farm Park 
and the Fairfax County Park Authority invite you to be a friend to monarch 
butterflies.  For more information visit www/bit.ly/FCPAstewardship 

Useful, informative 

PM  Grow your interests with a class at Frying Pan Farm Park.   We have summer 
classes like quilting, line dancing, dog training, Tai Chi, and more!  Register 
bit.ly/FPFPClasses  

Call to Action 

5/28 
AM  #tbt livestock trailer Likes, shares, 

comments 

Time   Choose an item. 

5/29 

AM 

 

#funfarmfact – what state introduced the domesticated Chester pig to the United 
States?   

Useful, informative 

Time   Choose an item. 

SAT 5/30 

AM  What state introduced the domesticated Chester pig to the United States?   
 
#funfarmfact answer: domestic Chester pigs originated in Chester County, 
Pennsylvania in the early 19th century. 

Useful, informative 

Time   Choose an item. 

SUN 5/31 

AM  What a nice review of our park.  Thank you Dulles Moms! 
https://www.facebook.com/DullesMoms/videos/vb.204663990820/10153151963
810821/?type=2&theater 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

        Choose an item. 

https://bitly.com/a/stats
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June 1- June 7 

6/1 
AM  Our farmers do cropfit everyday #cropfit 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAUUfrcjylI 
Likes, shares, 
comments 

Time   Choose an item. 

6/2 

AM 

 

Some curly Hampshire pig tails for this week’s Tush Tuesday! Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

 

Do you love French toast?  Well you can buy your main ingredients at the farm 
stand tomorrow morning:  get your farm fresh eggs from Loughduff Meadows 
Farm, fresh fruit from Diaz Berries and Veggies, and a delicious cinnamon sugar loaf 
from Becky’s Pastries!   Every Wednesday by the Country Store 8am-12:30pm 

Useful, informative 

6/3 

AM 

 

It’s fun to see what fresh produce is in season each week!  Farm Stand today 8am-
12:30pm by the Country Store. 

Useful, informative 

Midday 

 

A Blue Tailed Skink wanted to check out the Dig into the Past exhibit in the Visitor 
Center!  Did you know that Blue Tailed Skinks have the ability to drop part of their 
blue tail to distract predators while they slither away to safety?  Let’s hope this one 
left on it’s own volition and didn’t feel the need to leave its tail behind 
somewhere… #wildsideweds 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

Time Who needs Katniss when we have camp counselors?  Caveman vs. Farmer Campers 
follow in the footsteps of their ancestors as they create primitive tools, hunt and 
track wild game, cultivate plants and domesticate wild animals on the farm, and 
conquer the challenge of making fire. http://bit.ly/CavemanFarmer15 
#fcpasummercamp  

Call to action 

http://bit.ly/CavemanFarmer15
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6/4 

AM 

 

What’s different about the Kidwell farmhouse in this #tbt photo? Likes, shares, 
comments 

Time  Oops!  Quick correction for the June Sizzle: the Peruvian Horse Show is Saturday 
and Sunday June 13 and 14.  Not June 20 and 21.  See the complete Equestrian 
calendar and find out what shows are coming to the park at 
http://bit.ly/FPFPEquestrianCalendar 
 

Choose an item. 

6/5 

AM 

 

#funfarmfact – when you send out wool to be carded, how much weight will you 
lose during the cleaning/ carding process? 

A. 10-15% 
B. 20-25% 
C. 30-35% 
D. 40-45% 

 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

 

Hampshire/Yorkshire Exotic Cross sow we call Big Blue delivered a litter of piglets 
on April 20th.  Many of her babies have black faces with little pink snouts. 

Choose an item. 
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PM 

 

Stella, an Alpine Doe, had a doe (girl) kid on April 25th.  Her daughter is the spittin’ 
image of her momma. 
 

 

SAT 6/6  

AM 

 

#funfarmfact – when you send out wool to be carded, how much weight will you 
lose during the cleaning/ carding process? 

A. 10-15% 
B. 20-25% 
C. 30-35% 
D. 40-45% 

 
#funfarmfact answer:  D – we sent out 45.5 lbs of wool to be carded and received 
23.1 lbs of wool back.  No we were not cheated, it is normal to lose 40-45% of the 
weight due to washing out the heavy lanolin (oils) in the wool. 

Useful, informative 

Time   Choose an item. 

SUN 6/7 

PM  Have your heard about our summer concert series on Wednesday mornings and 
Thursday evenings? Our Wednesday Morning Children Series starts on June 24th at 
10am with Paul Hadfield ‘The Funny Guy’ (Juggling and Comedy). The first Thursday 
Evening Concert Series kicks off this coming Thursday at 7:30pm with The United 
States Navy ‘Cruisers’ (Pop/Rock) so be sure that you don’t miss it! 
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/performances for more info. 

Call to action 

Time 

 

Our speckled-face ewe delivered twin lambs in the morning of May 7th.  One ram 
(boy) and one ewe (girl).  And that brings our lamb count to 15!   Any one guess the 
correct number of 2015 lambs? 

Choose an item. 

  

 

Hampshire cross piglets born May 14th.  Many of these piglets take after their 
momma and look like they’re wearing little black stockings. 

 

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/performances
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Indian runner ducklings have been hatching left and right over the past two 
weeks.  You can see these little guys up close in their 2 story “bird condo” in Kidwell 
Barn. 

 

  

 

Bourbon Red Turkey chicks hatched on May 26.  You can spot them in the egg room 
by Kidwell Barn. 

 

 

June 8-June 14 

6/8 

AM 

 

Me. Want. Cooooooooookies.  The Pretentious Gourmet has delicious cookies 
for any cookie lover at our Farm Stand Wednesday Mornings from 8-12:30am.  
Some of their creative flavors include chai spiced, double chocolate espresso 
and cherry, chocolate & walnut. Their classic chocolate chip is nothing short of 
delicious.  Don’t believe us?  Try one of their samples for yourself – Farm Stand 
Wednesdays 8am-12:30pm by the Country Store. 
 
Like The Pretentious Gourmet’s Facebook page to see what cookies will be there 
each week! 
 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Pretentious-
Gourmet/385563081602585?fref=ts 

Call to action 

Midday  What could be cuter than baby goats playing?  Baby goats playing in pajamas. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfxUt9UM0nc 

Choose an item. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfxUt9UM0nc
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PM 

 

Love our Jr. Farmer Family Fun program?  How ‘bout a whole week of it!  At Jr. 
Farmer Camp, kids 8-11 yrs will pitch in on the farm and discover how food goes 
from the field to the table. Learn about farm animals and the roles animals play 
in our daily life. Activities include egg collecting, washing and feeding the 
animals, gardening, learning about farm machinery and a multitude of fun and 
exciting farm chores.  Jr. Farmer Camp is filling fast!  Register  
http://bit.ly/JrFarmerCamp15 #fcpasummercamp 

Call to action 

6/9 

AM 

 

Our ducks are celebrating Tush Tuesday in honor of #DonaldDuckDay today. Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Discovery Trail is back!  Pick up your copy at Frying Pan Farm Park to start your 
summer adventure in Fairfax County parks.  Visit 8 out of the 12 parks listed to 
get your map stamped to get your prize package worth a $75 value and to be 
entered to win a free mountain bike!  bit.ly/DiscoveryTrail15 
#FCPSDiscoveryTrail 

Call to action 

6/10 

AM 

 

Don’t forget to swing by our farm stand this morning from 8am-12:30pm. 
Sample some of The Pretentious Gourmet cookies before you decide on your 
cookie of choice. Then see what other fresh meats, produce, and baked goods 
are in stock this week. 

Choose an item. 

Midday 

 

This may look like a forgettable weed, but did you know endangered monarch 
caterpillars only like to munch on this milkweed plant?  The Friends of Frying 
Pan Farm Park and the Fairfax County Park Authority invite you to be a friend to 
monarch butterflies.  For more information visit www/bit.ly/FCPAstewardship 
#wildsideweds #savethemonarchs 

Choose an item. 

http://bit.ly/JrFarmerCamp15
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/discovery-trail-map/images/DiscoveryTrailMap15-1200px.jpg
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PM 

 

Are you coming to our first #freeconcert on Thursday Evening at 7:30pm?  The 
United States Navy "Cruisers" will musically cruise through a variety of music 
including classic rock, rhythm and blues, oldies from the 50s and 60s, Motown 
favorites, as well as today's Top 40 hits. #huntermillmelodies 

 

6/11 

AM  The United States Navy “Cruisers” play tonight at 7:30pm!  Follow the link to 
click on the “Cruisers” tab for a sampler of their popular covers like We Found 
Love by Rihanna, Price Tag by Jessie J and Livin’ For The City performed by Stevie 
Wonder!  http://www.navyband.navy.mil/sounds.shtml #freeconcert 
#huntermillmelodies 

Choose an item. 

Midday 

 

Kidwell farm yard circa 1967 #tbt #fryingpanpark Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Christmas in June?  It may be summer but we can always use some Christmas 
spirit!  Christmas merchandise is 30% off in the Country Store. 

 

6/12 

AM  #funfarmfact – Which of the following at can occur when you stack and store 
wet, baled hay?   
 

A. It can get moldy 
B. It can spontaneously combust 
C. It can sprout more hay 
D. It can swell up 

Choose an item. 

Time   Choose an item. 

SAT 6/13 

AM 

 

#funfarmfact – Which of the following at can occur when you stack and store 
wet, baled hay?   
 

A. It can get moldy 
B. It can spontaneously combust 

Choose an item. 

http://www.navyband.navy.mil/sounds.shtml
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C. It can sprout more hay 
D. It can swell up 

 
#funfarmfact answer:  Answers A & B.  If wet hay is not cured properly, it can 
develop mold that will make our animals sick.   The chemical reactions and 
microbial growth of packed wet hay can also create enough heat to accidentally 
combust.   Our farm staff takes extra precautions to lay out our damp hay bales 
in the Equipment Shed to dry out completely before packing and storing in the 
hay loft.  

PM 

 

Kids at our Time Travelers Farm Camp take part in a hunting and gathering 
expedition, learn what life was like for farmers and soldiers during the Civil War 
and World War II, and discover how farm inventions revolutionize 
agriculture.  Other activities include Paleo-art, gardening, and shelter 
building.   Register http://bit.ly/TimeTravelersCamp15 #fcpasummercamp 

Call to action 

SUN 
6/14 

AM  Happy 240th Birthday to the United States Army!  And thank you troops from all 
our military branches for your services to our great nation. 

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

We hope you enjoyed the Navy “Cruisers” at our first Thursday evening concert 
of the season.  You can look forward to Paul McCutcheon this coming Thursday 
for some great folk music at 7:30pm by Middleton barn in the farm yard! 
#folkmusic #freeconcert #huntermillmelodies 

Useful, informative 

 

June 15-June 21 

6/15 

AM 

 

Chalking out a fresh crosswalk for the park. Likes, shares, 
comments 

http://bit.ly/TimeTravelersCamp15
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PM 

 

Many schools are already out for summer this week so we’ve kicked off camp 
before and after care for children of working parents.  Campers stay in a safe 
environment and get to choose from a variety of supervised activities, such as 
board games, drawing/coloring and age-appropriate movies.  Register for your 
schedule buffer at http://bit.ly/FPFPExtendedCare15 #fcpasummercamp 

Choose an item. 

6/16 

AM 

 

A dapper dairy (cow) aire for Tush Tuesday Likes, shares, 
comments 

Midday 

 

Would you look at this beautiful green and purple lettuce we had at our farm stand 
one of these past few weeks?  With new produce coming in season we are looking 
forward to what this week will bring at the farm stand tomorrow morning from 
8am-12:30pm! 

Call to action 

PM 

 

Join us this Thursday at 7:30pm for one of the country's most respected and 
beloved folksingers, John McCutcheon.  A master of a dozen traditional 
instruments including the rare and beautiful hammer dulcimer, John McCutcheon’s 
songwriting has been hailed by critics and singers around the world – earning him 
five Grammy nominations. Bring your family and friends for an evening of fun times 
and great live music.   Thursday evenings at 7:30pm by Middleton barn in the farm 
yard.  #folkmusic #freeconcert #huntermillmelodies 

Call to action 

6/17 

AM 

 

Happy Eat Your Vegetables Day! Come pick up some fresh farm veggies to 
celebrate between 8am-12:30pm. What veggies do you like to eat? 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

http://bit.ly/FPFPExtendedCare15
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Midday 

 

A gorgeous shot of a Red-shouldered Hawk flying high above Frying Pan Farm Park 
#wildsideweds 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

 

Caveman vs. Farmer Campers follow in the footsteps of their ancestors as they 
create primitive tools, hunt and track wild game, cultivate plants and domesticate 
wild animals on the farm, and conquer the challenge of making fire. 
http://bit.ly/CavemanFarmer15 #fcpasummercamp 

Call to action 

6/18 

AM 

 

#tbt of when West Ox was a dirt road, the Kidwell’s had silos next to their barn, the 
farmland went on for miles, and you could snap a birdseye pic from the top of the 
Floris Vocational High School next to the Floris School House. 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM  Come out and enjoy folk musician John McCucheon and pack a picnic for 
International Picnic Day! You can listen to some of his music on his website 
http://www.folkmusic.com/ 

Useful, informative 

6/19 

AM 

 

#funfarmfact: we cool our piglets off with a gentle mist from an aerial water mister 
over their pen. 
 

Useful, informative 

http://bit.ly/CavemanFarmer15
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PM 

 

Send your kids on an adventure this summer with two epic adventure camps.   
Follow in the footsteps of your ancestors as you create primitive tools, hunt and 
track wild game and conquer the challenge of making fire at Caveman vs. Farmer 
Camp for ages 8-14 yrs or take part in a hunting and gathering expedition, learn 
what life was like for farmers and soldiers during the Civil War and World War II, 
and discover how farm inventions revolutionize agriculture during Time Traveler 
Farm Camp for ages 10-14 yrs. 
 
Register at  http://bit.ly/CavemanFarmer15 or http://bit.ly/TimeTravelersCamp15  

Call to action 

SAT  6/20 

AM 

 

Happy #AmericanEagleDay!  Have you ever spotted a bald eagle at our park?  One 
visitor got this shot of an eagle watching over our park from the monopole by the 
nature trails. 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM  What better way to celebrate #WorldJugglingDay than with our FREE kids summer 
concert series? This Wednesday the 24th “tosses” us into our Wednesday Morning 
Children’s Series with Paul Hadfield ‘The Funny Guy’ (Juggling & Comedy) from 
10:00am-11:00am at the pavilion behind the Visitors Center.  Then visit with the 
animals and stop by the farm stand afterwards! #freeconcert #huntermillmelodies 

Call to action 

SUN 6/21 

AM 

 

Ferdinand and his calf say you should give your dad a kiss today!  Happy Father’s 
Day from the Friends of Frying Pan Farm Park  #fathersday #fryingpanpark 
#FerdinandtheBull #Ferdsherd 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

PM 

IMG_1818.MOV  

Our animals don’t let the heat of summer get them down.  They have all sorts of 
creative ways to stay cool – like this mama sow.  #firstdayofsummer #fryingpanpark 

Likes, shares, 
comments 

 

http://bit.ly/CavemanFarmer15
http://bit.ly/TimeTravelersCamp15
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June 22-June28 

6/22 

AM 

 

Step 1) Buy fresh berries from Diaz Berries and Veggies and scones from Becky’s 
Pastries at the Wednesday morning Farm Stand.   
Step 2) Make your blackberry, raspberry, or golden raspberry jam with your fresh 
berries with this simple recipe 
http://seattlebonvivant.typepad.com/seattle_bon_vivant/2005/09/golden_raspber
r.html 
Step 3) Slather your jam on a scone from Becky’s Pastries  
Step 4) Nomnom…  
 
Wednesday morning Farm Stand from 8am-12:30pm by the Country Store. 

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Our first FREE kid’s summer concert is this Wednesday morning!  Paul Hadfield ‘The 
Funny Guy’ (Juggling and Comedy) will be at the Picnic Pavilion by the Visitor’s 
Center at 10am.  See the complete line-up of free summer concerts at 
http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15 #freeconcert #huntermillmelodies 

Choose an item. 

6/23 

AM 

 

Our 4-H kids have their sheep ready for Tush Tuesday.  Well actually, they are 
pictured here competing in last year’s 4-H Fair & Carnival Livestock Show.  Who’s 
excited for the 67th Annual 4-H Fair & Carnival coming to the park July 30th – August 
2nd? 

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Need a summer camp field trip?  Bring your group to the 4-H Fair & Carnival on 
Thursday 7/30 or Friday 7/31 from 10am-3pm and save on unlimited ride passes.  
Enjoy all the perks of the Carnival with less crowds!  Visit http://bit.ly/carnivaltix15 
or call (703) 437-9101 to book for your daycare, campers, or group today.  

Choose an item. 

http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15
http://bit.ly/carnivaltix15
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6/24 

AM 

 

Farm Stand is kicking off our Wednesday morning from 8am-12:30pm. Peruse the 
wide variety of baked goods, fresh produce, and local meats.  Then head over to the 
Picnic Pavilion by the Visitor Center for our first FREE kids concert of the season: 
Paul Hayfield ‘The Funny Guy’ (Juggling & Comedy) 10-11am. 

Choose an item. 

Midday 

 

Can you spot the tiny frog in the corn field?  #wildsideweds Choose an item. 

 

 

From ewe to you!  You can now buy wool sheared from our very own sheep at the 
County Store: 
8oz bag of white wool $10.00  
8oz bag of black wool $12.00  
60”x90” white batting for blankets (twin size) $32.00 
Sample wool baggies (available in black or white) $0.99 

 

6/25 

AM 

 

Tonight’s #freeconcert is Bill Emerson & Sweet Dixie.  Frying Pan Farm Park and 
Bluegrass are practically synonymous so be sure to drop in to hear this Bluegrass 
band from 7:30-8:30pm by Middleton Barn.  #HunterMillMelodies 

Choose an item. 

Midday 

 

#tbt to when the Floris Vocational High School, next door to the Floris School 
House, was the host of the annual 4-H Fair.  Even though the high school is gone, 
the grounds for the 4-H fair remain in this park to this very day.   

Choose an item. 

6/26 

AM  Did you miss spring birthing season at the park?  Well no worries, we’ll have more 
soon.  In the meantime, you can watch this chick hatch and get excited for the chick 
hatching display at the 4-H Fair & Carnival coming July 30 – Aug 2!  
https://www.facebook.com/fairfaxcountyparks/videos/vb.142790805778753/9204
15131349646/?type=2&theater 

Choose an item. 
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PM 

 

The 4-H Fair & Carnival is only a few weeks away!  Test your farm knowledge for 
your chance to win a family 4pack of carnival ride tickets.  Each week leading up to 
the Fair (7/30-8/2), we will post a # funfarmfact question. Answer correctly, and 
you’ll be entered into the 7/27 drawing. 

First #funfarmfact Quiz: How tall is our corn? 
A. 8-12 inches   B.  14-18 inches    C.  20-24 inches   D. 26-32 inches 

Guess the correct height range in the comments below and you’ll be entered into 
the 7/27 drawing! 

Choose an item. 

SAT 6/27 

Time   Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Save the Date!  Fairfax County 4-H Fair and Carnival is coming to Frying Pan Farm Park Jul 30-Aug 
2.  Visit http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/fryingpanpark/4-h-fair.htm for more information and 
discount unlimited ride passes. 

Choose an item. 

SUN 6/28 

Time  World Police and Fire Games Choose an item. 

Time 

 

At Art Explorers Camp, kids ages 8-14 enjoy a variety of art mediums like craft projects, 
painting, drawing, beading, paper arts and sculpting. Emphasis is on creativity, fun games and 

the love of art – all at your favorite farm park!  Register:  http://bit.ly/ArtExplorers15 

Choose an item. 

 

June 29-July 5 

6/29 

Midday 

 

Our last expecting momma pig, a Blue Butt gilt, delivered her first litter of piglets 
on June 1st.  This completes the large animal birthing for the spring, with more 
cows and pigs due this fall. 

 

 

PM  The Fairfax County Park Authority has expanded the Moonlit Wings Performing 
Arts Summer Camp to include a new offering at Frying Pan Farm Park this 

Choose an item. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/funfarmfact?source=feed_text&story_id=731875316860150
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/fryingpanpark/4-h-fair.htm
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August. http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/press/html/psa060-15.htm 

6/30 

AM 

 

How perfect!  Tomorrow is # InternationalJokeDay and what better way to 
celebrate than The YOJO Comedy Show on Wednesday, 10am at the Picnic 
Pavilion by the Visitor’s Center.  FREE Wednesday morning kids concerts brought 
to you by Hunter Mill Melodies.  See the complete line-up of free summer 
concerts at http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15 #freeconcert 
#huntermillmelodies 

 

Midday 

 

I spy with my little eye one tushy out of bed…  Happy Tush Tuesday from our 
piglets! 

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Who’s grilling out over the holiday weekend?  Get fresh meat or vegetables to 
throw on the grill and some baked goods for an easy dessert - all at your favorite 
farm stand Wednesday mornings from 8am-12:30pm by the Country Store. 

Choose an item. 

7/1 

AM 

 

Farm Stand this morning from 8am-12:30pm. Peruse the wide variety of baked 
goods, fresh produce, and local meats.  Then head over to the Picnic Pavilion by 
the Visitor Center for the FREE kids concert: the YOJO Show (Comedy) 10-11am. 

Choose an item. 

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/press/html/psa060-15.htm
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationaljokeday?source=feed_text&story_id=1023664607673187
http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15
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Midday 

 

In honor of holiday this weekend: another shot of the #wildsideweds regal eagle 
who visited our park  

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

In our Farm Zoology camp, kids age 8-14 explore the science behind the animals 
that live at Frying Pan Farm Park, learning about the habits and biology of our 
farm animals and their wild ancestors and meet the countless creatures that live 
in our stream and forest habitats.  Popular activities include hands-on lessons 
and guest speakers like this master bee keeper.  Don’t miss out on one of our 
other zoology camps this summer:  
http://bit.ly/ZoologyCamp15 

 

7/2 

AM 

 

#tbt to 2004 when the machine shed was just a glorified carport without any 
walls – can you spot it in the corner? 

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Thursday’s FREE evening concert is Dale Jett and Hello Stranger (Country).  Grab 
a friend and bring a picnic 7:30-8:30pm by Middleton Barn.  Visit 
http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15 for complete summer line-up.  
#freeconcerts #HunterMillMelodies 

Choose an item. 

http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15
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7/3 

AM 

 

First #funfarmfact Answer: How tall is our corn in this picture? 
A. 8-12 inches   B.  14-18 inches    C.  20-24 inches   D. 26-32 inches 
 
The correct answer is B. Between 14-18 inches and growing fast!  Those you 
guessed the correct height will be entered into the 7/27 drawing!  Tune back in 
tonight for the next quiz. 

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

#funfarmfact Quiz: Know your farm equipment 
 
Husker shredder, corn sheller, fodder chopper, and corn binder.  Match the 
correct names with their photos in the comments below and you’ll be entered 
into the 7/27 drawing to win a family 4 pack of carnival ride tickets to the 4-H 
Fair & Carnival (7/30-8/2).   
 

Choose an item. 

SAT 7/4  

AM 

 

Red barn, white clouds, blue sky – what could be more “American” than that?  
Happy Independence Day from the Friends of Frying Pan Farm Park.  #america 
#usa #4thofJuly 

Choose an item. 

Time   Choose an item. 

SUN 7/5 

Time   Choose an item. 

PM 

 

We can give you over 20,000 reasons why you sponsoring the 4-H Fair would be 
great publicity for your business. Visit http://bit.ly/4HFairProspectus15 for a list 
of sponsorship opportunities, levels, benefits, and donation form.  Join us in 
supporting this community tradition!  #Fairfax4HFair  
#cultivatingtraditionsandharvestingmemories 
 

Choose an item. 

 

July 6-July 12 
7/6 AM   Choose an item. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JMgeHczESWl-1-FLpuogzONYmFQ6s3vh-T_0IWz7cgx8JGdFwX9L_7LqxTn0gsZd8ZXeBgjCh8SzLEjlhAaXNmfr6FQU0_HWYkBhAkDeYvAX9vzsXbS3-KA-pIDsWWgp8R6CO2vzFNr2QZxPUMapnuU9il45li9GLtEgFVkWpF1524j_eFWPyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JMgeHczESWl-1-FLpuogzONYmFQ6s3vh-T_0IWz7cgx8JGdFwX9L_7LqxTn0gsZd8ZXeBgjCh8SzLEjlhAaXNmfr6FQU0_HWYkBhAkDeYvAX9vzsXbS3-KA-pIDsWWgp8R6CO2vzFNr2QZxPUMapnuU9il45li9GLtEgFVkWpF1524j_eFWPyg==
http://bit.ly/4HFairProspectus15
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PM 

 

Have you been catching the FREE summer concerts on Thursday evenings?  Lyle 
the farm cat has: he’s been making regular appearances in the farm yard when 
he hears the music start.  Next concert is this Thurs at 7:30pm: Scythian (Irish/ 
Rock). See the complete line-up of free summer concerts at 
http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15 #freesummerconcerts #huntermillmelodies 

Choose an item. 

7/7 

AM 

 

Ummmm excuse me ma’am, but I think you’ve got something on your tush…  
#farmproblems #farmtushtuesday 

Choose an item. 

Midday 

 

Tomorrow morning at 10am by the Visitor Center, the Goodlife Theater presents 
"Little Red Rockethood and other Space Age Tales." Join Joe Pipik and a cast of 
puppets for this far-out version of a classic story. Little Red rides a rocket to the 
Grandma Planet with a basket of goodies. Can a Space Wolf be far behind…?  
FREE Wednesday morning kids concerts brought to you by #HunterMillMelodies  
Visit http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15 for complete summer line-up.  
#freesummerconcerts  

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

Come one, come all and witness the "Strong Man" competition of tractors.  Farm 
rigs will drag a weighted sled for their chance to prove who's the king of the 
crops.  Watch the event in the Lower Ring on Saturday 8/1 starting at 4pm.  67th 
Annual Fairfax County 4-H Fair & Carnival is Jul 30- Aug 2.  Visit 
http://bit.ly/FFXCo4HFair for more information and discount ride tickets. 
 

 

7/8 

AM 

 

Farm Stand this morning from 8am-12:30pm.  Catch the Goodlife Theatre Puppet 
show (FREE) at 10am by the Visitor Center then shop the #fryingpanfarmstand 
for baked goods, fresh produce, and local meats.   

Choose an item. 

http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15
http://bit.ly/FreeSummerConcerts15
http://bit.ly/FFXCo4HFair
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Midday 

 

Did you know honey bees have become endangered? In addition to pollinating 
80% of the food we eat, Honey bees pollenate the milkweed that monarch 
caterpillars need to survive.  One endangered species helping another, how cool 
is that?! #wildsideweds 
 

Choose an item. 

PM 

 

 

Are you ready to rock with Scythian this Thursday at 7:30pm?  Lightheartedly 
named for a bunch of pre-Mesopotamian barbarians who “didn't use forks or 
phonics,” Scythian is an Irish/ Rock band that’s sure to get you jigging in your 
seat.  Read more about the band at 
http://www.scythianmusic.com/online_bio.html #freesummerconcerts 
#huntermillmelodies 

 

7/9 

AM  Scythian (Irish/Rock) plays tonight at 7:30pm!  Here’s a sampler of their music to 
get you ready for a whale of a time!  https://www.reverbnation.com/scythian 
#freesummerconcert #huntermillmelodies  
 

Choose an item. 

Midday 

 

#tbt to the 4-H Fair in 2002.  Who knows the name of the barn being “raised” in 
the background?  (Hint: it’s the barn where we host the FREE Thursday Evening 
summer concerts) 

 

PM 

 

Planning on coming to the 4-H Fair & Carnival at Frying Pan Farm Park July 30 or 
31?  Download and print this special discount coupon to get $5 off unlimited 
carnival ride sales (Coupon not valid toward advance sales).  For more 
information about the Fair visit http://bit.ly/FFXCo4HFair   

Choose an item. 

http://www.scythianmusic.com/online_bio.html
https://www.reverbnation.com/scythian
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7/10 

AM 

 

#funfarmfact Answer: 1. Husker shredder, 2. Corn Binder, 3. Fodder Chopper, 
and 4. Corn Sheller 
 
Those who matched the correct names with their photos will be entered into the 
7/27 drawing for Carnival Ride tickets!  Tune back in tonight for the next quiz. 

Choose an item. 

Midday 

 

Happy #CowAppreciationDay!  Visit the park and show your bovine friends some 
love! 

 

PM 

 

#funfarmfact Quiz: How big are these pigs? 
 
These Chester piglets were born mid-march.  How much do you think they weigh 
now at only 4 months old? 
 

A. 20 to 60 lbs  B. 60 to 100 lbs  C. 100 to 140 lbs  D. 140 to 180 lbs   
 

Guess correctly in the comments below and you’ll be entered into the 7/27 
drawing to win a family 4 pack of carnival ride tickets to the 4-H Fair & Carnival 
(7/30-8/2).  #fairfax4hfair 

Choose an item. 

SAT 7/11 

AM 

 

Caption this! 
 

Choose an item. 

Time   Choose an item. 


